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ABOUT THE FILM 





Date of completion 

2018 


Technical info 

FUL HD    I   16:9   I   color   I   stereo  

Serbian and English with English subtitles 


Running Time 

19:16 minutes 


Contact 

milos@serviafilm.rs 


Film title  
My brother on eighteen wheels  

Genre  
Creative documentary (short) 

Production Company  
Servia Film  

Technical Sponsor 
Cinnamon Films 

Country of Production  
Serbia  

Location of filming 
United States 

www.serviafilm.rs 
    https://www.instagram.com/filmjednogkamiondzije/

http://www.serviafilm.rs
http://www.apple.com
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Logline 
On the icy roads of America, thousand miles from home, Dusan works as a truck 
driver and lives throughout everyday stories from homeland.

Short Synopsis 
There are more than 10 thousand Serbian truck drivers living in Chicago area. That is 
not a whole truth because most of them actually lives in truck cabin and sleep every 
night at different location. One of those truck drivers is Dusan who drives through wild 
and picturesque scenery across America, communicating via Skype with his loved 
ones in Serbia. On the road he gets all sorts of personal news. The truck cabin is the 
place where the moments of happiness and sorrow are concentrated.  

Story which the film is primarily concerned with is a social theme accompanied by 
strong visual poetics of American roads, vast distances, traveling from one side of the 
continent to the other, during which in the truck cab an entire life evolves that runs 
parallel with life in the homeland. 
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Miloš  Ljubomirović  -  trucker,  camera, producer 
and director 

Under graduate studies finishes on Faculty of Organizational 
Sciences in Belgrade, then masters studies on Faculty of 
Dramatic Arts (Film and TV production program). Won 7 
national and international awards for his short films, 4 of them 
with his master's thesis that he both produced and directed – 
short film “Shadows”. Faculty of Dramatic Arts awarded that 
film with “Dejan Kosanovic Award” for best film in masters 
studies. Sarajevo talents alumni. 

R a j k o  R i s t a n o v ić  -  e d i t o r  

Rajko has Bachelor’s degree in audio recording&sound design 
and in Film&TV Editing on Faculty of Dramatic Arts in Belgrade, 
and he’s a diploma film away from he’s Master degree in the 
same department. As a best student in his generation he was 
awarded a “Slavko Vorkapich Award” in 2015. As a movie 
editor he worked on a great number of projects. Those worth 
mentioning are four short movies “Banat triangle”(2012), To 
“The Border”(2013), “Ucronia”(2014), “Water”(2014). In May 
2014. Rajko directed and edited his debutant short movie 
“Razor”. He’s film had 70 official selections and won 12 
awards, most memorable one being  the one for best editing 
from 8th Tangier International Short Film Festival. 

Dane Vlaisavl jević  -  sound designer 

Graduated sound designer (Academy of Arts, Belgrade) and 
electrical engineer (University of Belgrade). Dane started his 
professional career in 2009 as sound engineer at Radio 
Television of Serbia, but soon merged his passion for cinema 
and technology into the art of film sound design. In 2014, his 
work was included in top five at Audio Engineering Society’s 
Sound for Visual Media contest in Berlin and in 2016 he was 
nominated for European Talent Award at Sound Track Cologne 
film sound & music festival. Some of his projects include sound 
editorial and design on award-winning films and TV series such 
as “The Witch-hunters”, “Open Wound”, “Shadows”, “The 
Other Side of Everything”, “The Black Sun”, etc. 









Stray Dogg - music 

Stray Dogg started out as a solo Indie-folk/
Indie-rock/Americana project by singer-
songwriter Dukat Stray, who soon decided to 
flesh out the band with a couple of well-
trained musicians. Over time, the line-up 
expanded and now includes a guitarist, 
violinist, keyboardist, bassist and drummer – 
in addition to Dukat’s incredible vocals and 
guitar-work. Stray Dogg were already 
warming up for Michelle Gurevich and Scout 
Niblett just a few months into their joint career, 
and even managed to snag Devendra 
Banhart for a guest appearance on their 
second album Fire’s Never Wrong. After 
grabbing the well-earned attention of fans 
inside the Balkan region, with their third album 
Stray Dogg started to finally tour around the 
rest of Europe playing a number of bigger 
festivals, and expanding their fan base 
worldwide. 






Starring 
Dušan Ljubomirović 

Also starring 
Mila Ljubomirović 
Tanja Ljubomirović 
Jasmina Kaluđerović 
Mladen Mitrović 
Milomirka Ljubomirović 

Teaser 
https://vimeo.com/264157219 

Secure Online Screener 
https://vimeo.com/260568965 
pass: fjk2018 

Film Poster 
https://image.ibb.co/emwhRn/
My_brother_on_eighteen_wheels_s.jpg	
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